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EXTERNAL DEGREE

EXPH 201 ATOMS AND GASES AND QUANTUM MECHANICS

Tinre: 02 hours.

Anunrer FOUR Questions selecting TWOfrom each section

ltiu may a.rsume the following informatiol

(il c;harge of electron e = 1..602 x 10-1eC

(ii]l mass of electron mc = 9.l1g x 10-3Lkg

(iii) I'lanck'6 colsiaot D = 6.26 x l0-saJs

(iv) relocitv of light: 3 x l0srns-r

(vJ ley = 1.602 x t0-red
I
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IIEETION A

Explain what is pbotoelectric efiect and give Einstein's interpretation
for the 6ame. Wdte down EiDstein's photoelectric equation and explain

the me&ning of l,he following terms.

(i) Work tuncl ion

(ii) Thresholdfrequency.

(iii) Stopping potentia.l.

A metallic surlace when illuminated with light of wavelength 3333,40

emit$ electronri with energies up to 0.6ey and when illumilated with
lighi of wavelength 2400/, it emii6 electrons up to 2 04ell. Calculate

Planck's constant aad the work fuuction of the metral (in electron volt)

State the postulates of Bohr regarding his atom model. Obtain expre6-

sions fo! the radius a,nd electrcn-energy of the rrd orbit.

(ii) Shqw that the velocity of the electron in the first Bohr orbit i6

(S)c whe.re c is the velocity of light'

(ii) Calculate the radius and energy of the electrcm in the 2"d excited
state for Ilydrogen atom.

Usin6 the simple kinetic theory obtain er<pressiorus for

(i) Mean free path of a gas molecule

(ii) Thr: viscosity of a gas.

Use your resnlts to invesiigate the dependence of vjscosity on pressule

and temperature of the gas.

Wheo abat ldtrn pressure and 300K ha,s a viscosity of 1.85x 10 6Kgm-rs-r

Estimate its viscosity at 2atm ar,d 363K.

SECTION B

What do you rrnderstand by Comton effect? Briefly discuss the differ-
ence$ betw€en Compton etrect and Photcelectric efect.



Show that,the change in wayelenglh of a photon lubject to Compton
scatte rg by a[ electron is given by

at=-!_ g_cos67
tnoc -

where / is the scattering angle aJld the other symbols have their usual
meanings,
Show that the ratio of the bnetic energy of the reooil electron to the
elerCy of the i[cideut photon is given by

where .l is the wavelength of iucident photon.

ll. Write. down the time iudependent Schrodinger'E equation. Use this
equatioD for a pa,rticle of mase m and ea"rgy .O *nfi;ud i"to ;iofr;;;
square well ofle.ngth o. Show that the energ, E is given by the equation

o=ffi,"
where n is a real numbel. U6ing trormalizatiolr condition show that the
wave equation U(o) for that particle is

uh\ = ,l? /n1r\
u;t'"\;)"

li. The wave function l(r, t) of a p*ticle caD be er<pressed as

t (s, D =,qe- (#)'" 
e- G) t/€,

wbere .4, C a,re consta,nts ard the other slmbols have their usual mean-
ings.

(t V{ify ibat thie o<pressjon i5 a solution of rhe rime deperdent
Scbrodinger equsrion for the porential given bV Vk) = #----"(ii) using normalization condition show that

n _ @m)i'^- (")T
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